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Abstract14
Ionospheric outflow is driven by an ambipolar electric field induced due to the separa-15
tion of electrons and ions in a gravitational field when equilibrium along a magnetic field16
line is lost. A model of ionospheric outflow at Saturn was developed using transport equa-17
tions to estimate the number of charged particles that flow from the auroral regions into18
the magnetosphere. The model evaluates the outflow from 1400 km in altitude above the19
1 bar level, to 3 RS along the field line. The main ion constituents evaluated are H
+ and20
H+3 . We consider the centrifugal force exerted on the particles due to a fast rotation rate,21
along with the effects of field-aligned currents present in the auroral regions. The total22
number flux from both auroral regions is found to be 5.5 − 13.0 × 1027 s−1, which re-23
lates to a total mass source of 5.5-17.7 kg s−1. These values are on average an order of24
magnitude higher than expected without the additional effects of centrifugal force and25
field-aligned currents. We find the ionospheric outflow rate to be comparable to the lower26
estimates of the mass-loading rate from Enceladus and are in agreement with recent Cassini27
observations. This additional mass flux into the magnetosphere can substantially affect28
the dynamics and composition of the inner and middle magnetosphere of Saturn.29
1 Introduction30
Axford (1968) first theorised that the polar wind is a supersonic flow of charged31
particles from the ionosphere along open field lines at Earth. The polar wind at Earth32
is caused by an ambipolar electric field arising from the separation of ions and electrons33
due to gravity. This electric field accelerates the ions outward along the field lines to main-34
tain quasi-neutrality. Hoffman (1970) used Explorer 31 satellite data to first observe H+35
outflow at Earth. Earth’s polar wind is dominated by H+ and O+ ions, the lightest and36
dominant ionospheric constituents, respectively. The reader is directed to Yau et al. (2007)37
for an extensive review of polar wind observations at Earth.38
However, to initiate this process, a mechanism is required to de-stablise the equi-39
librium along a field line and at Earth this is the Dungey cycle (Dungey, 1961). Plasma40
along a field line on the dayside of the magnetosphere is in equilibrium until the field line41
reconnects with the solar wind. The solar wind end of the field line has a much lower42
density and pressure, resulting in a pressure gradient along the field line. As the field43
line convects over the polar cap, the plasma moves along it until it sinks into the tail and44
reconnects once again. Any plasma remaining planet-ward of the reconnection x-line will45
then be trapped inside the magnetosphere, and hence will populate the magnetosphere46
with ionospheric plasma (Yamauchi, 2019).47
At Saturn, the ionospheric outflow is expected to be composed of H+ and H+3 . Fur-48
thermore, only a small area of the very high latitude ionosphere and a slice of the mag-49
netosphere in the dayside and dawn flanks are expected to be susceptible to large-scale50
reconnection (Desroche et al., 2013; Masters et al., 2012) and thus contain a Dungey-51
style plasma convection cycle (Cowley et al., 2003). The Dungey cycle at Saturn has been52
estimated to take around one week to flow through a whole cycle (Jackman et al., 2004).53
If the polar wind travels at ∼10 kms−1, for example, the Dungey reconnection x-line would54
need to be at over 65 RS (1 RS = 60,268 km) for ∼57% of the plasma to be retained by55
the magnetosphere (Glocer et al., 2007). Felici et al. (2016) observed outflow of H+ at56
36 RS using the CAPS instrument on board the Cassini spacecraft, on field lines connected57
to the ionosphere in the tail of the magnetosphere. From this measurement of outflow,58
a total particle flux of (6.1±2.9)×1027 s−1 and (2.9±1.4)×1028 s−1 can be calculated.59
This number flux relates to a mass flux of 10± 4 and 49± 23 kg s−1.60
Saturn’s magnetosphere is predominantly rotationally driven (Southwood & Kivel-61
son, 2001) with internal plasma sources, such as the moon Enceladus. Enceladus releases62
∼ 1027− 1028 water molecules per second into the magnetosphere of Saturn (e.g., Ju-63
rac et al., 2002; Jurac & Richardson, 2005, 2007), which are then ionised to form a plasma64
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torus around Saturn at Enceladus’ orbit at 4 RS. The plasma around Enceladus is bound65
to the magnetic field, mass-loading the system, and is swept up in the corotational flow66
around the planet. The stress due to mass loading drives an enforcement current sys-67
tem coupled to the ionosphere (Pontius & Hill, 1982; Pontius, 1995). Pontius and Hill68
(2006) show that to produce the perturbations in velocity of ions due to this current sys-69
tem, there must be at least 100 kg of matter being ionised at Enceladus every second.70
Additionally, model estimates from Fleshman et al. (2013) place the mass production71
rate of plasma at Enceladus at 60-100 kg s−1. As such Enceladus is considered the dom-72
inant plasma source in Saturn’s magnetosphere.73
An additional source of plasma in Saturn’s magnetosphere is the solar wind. The74
solar wind interaction is partly driven by possible viscous interactions at the magnetopause75
boundary (e.g., Delamere & Bagenal, 2010; Desroche et al., 2013). The total mass source76
of the solar wind can be estimated using the solar wind mass flux (Hill, 1979; Hill et al.,77
1983; Vasyliu¯nas, 2008; Bagenal & Delamere, 2011). Felici et al. (2016) estimated a num-78
ber flux source of 8.21×1027 - 2.46×1030 s−1. Assuming that hydrogen H+ is the dom-79
inant constituent of the solar wind this corresponds to a source rate of 0.013-4.119 kg s−1.80
As such we can consider the solar wind, to be a minor contributing source of magneto-81
spheric plasma at Saturn, affecting mostly the outer magnetosphere, compared to the82
inner and middle where the ionospheric outflow is present.83
The relative abundances of water group ions (sourced from Enceladus) and less mas-84
sive hydrogen-based ions (sourced from the ionosphere or solar wind) is an important85
factor in controlling the dynamics of Saturn’s magnetosphere. However, due to the dif-86
ference in source mechanisms at the giant planets, we hereafter refer to the outflow of87
plasma as ionospheric outflow. The importance of the ionospheric outflow as a source88
of plasma at Saturn has previously been assessed by Glocer et al. (2007) using a hydro-89
dynamic, multi-fluid model based on the polar wind model developed earlier at Earth90
by Gombosi et al. (1985). Glocer et al. (2007) find a particle source rate of 2.1×102691
- 7.5×1027 s−1, an order of magnitude lower than that found by Felici et al. (2016). This92
difference may be due to the event described in Felici et al. (2016) having occurred dur-93
ing a time of high solar wind dynamic pressure, compressing the magnetosphere. Ad-94
ditionally, centrifugal forces (CFs) and the effects of field-aligned currents (FACs) on iono-95
spheric outflow rates were not considered by Glocer et al. (2007).96
The following section outlines the multi-fluid model used in this study, previously97
developed for the Jupiter system by Martin et al. (Submitted). This ionospheric outflow98
model accounts for the CF acting on the plasma due to the quick rotation of Saturn’s99
magnetosphere, plus the presence of FACs in the auroral regions. We then present the100
outputs of the model with and without FACs and CF, by running the model to quasi-101
steady state over a range of initial conditions. We conclude with a discussion of the im-102
plications of the different mass sources and compare the rates at which they populate103
Saturn’s magnetosphere.104
2 Model105
The model of ionospheric outflow described here is a hydrodynamic, 1-D, multi-106
fluid model that evaluates one flux tube with an expanding cross-section of A, where the107
spatial domain is along the field line. The flux tube cross-section increases with the re-108
ciprocal of the magnetic field strength which, out to a distance of 3 RS, we assume to109
be a dipole. The model evaluates two ion species, H+ and H+3 , using the five-moment110
gyrotropic transport equations (Banks & Kockarts, 1973). These are the continuity of111
mass (equation 1), continuity of momentum (equation 2) and continuity of energy (equa-112
tion 3) in a closed system which include contributions from CFs, pressure gradients, grav-113
itational forces and the ambipolar electric field.114
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Equations 2 and 3 evaluate the acceleration due to the electric field ( emiE‖), the117
acceleration due to gravity (g) and the centrifugal acceleration term (ω2r), where ω is118
angular velocity due to corotation and r is distance along a field line. All these terms119
are evaluated along the field line by calculating the field-aligned component of the ac-120
celeration. Subscript ‘i′ denotes the ionic species, A is the flux tube cross section described121
earlier, ρ is mass density, u is velocity, S is the mass production rate, P is pressure, e122
is electron charge, m is the mass of the ion species, g is gravitational acceleration, κ is123








is considered negligible (magnitude is < 0.5% compared to the largest125
term in equation 3) in this formulation. This is determined by magnitude analysis at the126
first iterations, for this purpose only, κ is included in the initial conditions. When the127
term is small it is removed to improve computational efficiency. For ions, κi = 4.6 ×128
106 mimp
−0.5T 5/2e Jm−1s−1K−1 and for electrons κe = 1.8×108T 5/2e Jm−1s−1K−1 (Banks129
& Kockarts, 1973), where mp is the proton mass and mi is the ion mass.130
The parallel electric field (E‖) produced by the net charge separation is given by:131































Subscript ‘e’ denotes the quantity for an electron and n is the number density. δMiδt132
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(6)
Subscript ‘y’ denotes a neutral species, which in this model are H2, He, H and H2O.134
νiy is the collision frequency between the ionic species and neutral species (equation 7),135
where λy is the neutral gas polarisability which are 0.82× 10−30 m3, 0.21× 10−30 m3,136
0.67 × 10−30 m3 and 1.48 × 10−30 m3 for H2, He, H and H2O respectively (Schunk &137
Nagy, 2000). kb is the Boltzmann constant. We assume the neutral atmosphere is at rest138
(uy =0). The momentum exchange rate for electrons
δMe
δt is considered negligible com-139
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We use charge neutrality (8) and a steady state electron velocity assumption (9)141
to solve for the density and velocity of the electrons. To solve the energy of the electrons142




















































are negligible. j is the current density of FACs which is scaled144
using the flux tube cross-section, j = j0A0/A, where j0 is the current density at a ref-145
erence altitude A0. The value of j0 used is from a range between 55 - 572 nA m
−2 (Ray146
et al., 2013) at a height of 1000 km, or roughly the peak in ionospheric electron density.147
The model has a temporal resolution of 0.01 s. The field line is split into a spatial148
grid of 75 km-wide cells. This relates to 2400 grid cells for a field line of length 3.0 RS.149
The spatial derivatives used in the above equations are estimated using central differ-150
ence Euler for first order derivatives, and forward Euler for temporal derivatives. This151
method is used because the terms are not stiff (or become unstable) when using a time152
step of 0.01 s or less. Results are robust when using spatial grid sizes from 20-75 km, so153
for computational efficiency we use 75 km.154
The initial parameters are the temperature and density distributions along the field155
line which are found using Moore et al. (2008) for ions and Banks and Kockarts (1973)156
& Schunk and Nagy (2000) for neutrals. All other variables are derived using the follow-157





; mass production rate is estimated as a 1% fraction of the mass den-159
sity (results are robust against a 2 order of magnitude change in this value, and are com-160
parable to reaction rates derived by (Moses & Bass, 2000)); and pressure is calculated161
from the plasma pressure equation, Pi = nikbTi.162
Initial values of density for the ionic and neutral species are extrapolated with an163
exponential decay, with appropriate scale height, from 1400 km to a minimum background164
value (to avoid a perfect vacuum). Initial values can be found in figure 1, along with the165
flux tube cross-sectional area. The model is run until quasi-steady-state is reached, or166
until the difference between two iterations is less than 0.1%. The electron flux along a167
flux tube is calculated as the product of the electron number density and electron ve-168
locity (neue), multiplied by A, the cross-sectional area of the flux tube.169
3 Results170
Figure 2 shows result from an auroral atmosphere which includes FACs and CF.171
From top to bottom are the parallel electric field in panel a, acceleration due to grav-172
ity (dash-dotted teal), CF (dashed purple) and the electric fields acting on H+ (dark blue)173
and H+3 (light blue) in panel b. Individual ion fluxes can also be calculated for each species174
shown in panel c and the electron flux in panel d. The FAC in this example is 500 nA m−2,175
an upper value of the range given by Ray et al. (2013). Gravitational acceleration dom-176
inates between 0.7 RS and 1.5 RS, with centrifugal acceleration dominating outside. The177
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Figure 1. Initial conditions: a) cross-sectional area of flux rope, b) velocity of ions and elec-
trons (neutral velocity is 0 kms−1), c) number density of ions, electrons and neutrals, d) mass
density of ions, electrons and neutrals, e) mass production rate of ions and electrons, f) temper-
ature profile of ions, electrons and neutrals (neutrals all have the same temperature), g) pressure
of ions, electrons and neutrals (only total neutral pressure shown) and h) thermal conductivity
of ions and electrons, for the ionospheric outflow model along a field line from 1400 km to 3.0 RS
from the 1 bar level. Ions are shown in blue, electrons in green and neutrals in red. The key to
the different colours is at the top of the figure.
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Table 1. Comparison of five model runs over an area of specified ‘oval size’ in degrees wide to
show the large variation in particle and mass source rates. Run 1 includes field-aligned currents
and centrifugal forces for average initial conditions presented in Figure 2. Run 2 does not include
field-aligned currents and centrifugal forces for average initial conditions presented in figure 3.
Run 3 shows an example of a run for the sub-auroral regions. Runs 4 and 5 show the two ex-
tremes of initial conditions from which we calculate the range of total particle and mass source
rates including field-aligned currents and centrifugal force.
Input Variables Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 4 Run 5
Auroral Terrestrial-like Sub-Auroral Min Max
nH+ [m
−3] 5× 1010 5× 1010 5 ×1010 5 ×109 2 ×1011
nH+3
[m−3] 2× 1010 2× 1010 2 ×1010 7 ×108 1 ×1011
T [K] 700 700 700 200 2000
j (peak value) [nAm−2] 500 0 0 50 500
Oval size (◦) 2 2 10 2 2
Output Variables
Total particle source rate [s−1] 1.0× 1028 3.9 ×1027 1.3× 1028 5.5× 1027 1.3× 1028
Total mass source rate [kg s−1] 13.1 3.2 17.7 5.5 17.7
electric field peaks within 0.5 RS and reduces with distance along the field line. By 1 RS178
along the field line, both the ion and electron fluxes reduce to a steady value with dis-179
tance.180
An auroral oval of approximately 2◦ latitudinal width centered at 14◦ colatitude181
is assumed, multiplying the number flux along each field line within the auroral oval, where182
we have a 1◦ upward current and 1◦-wide downward current of 1/3 of the strength of the183
upward current is used. This is summated around the entire polar cap and multiplied184
by 2 (for both hemispheres) to return a total particle source rate for the entire auroral185
regions, excluding the high latitude polar cap. The initial conditions in figure 1 includ-186
ing the FACs and CFs give a total particle source rate of 1.0×1028 s−1. Taking into con-187
sideration the relative flux rates of the electrons and ions, this gives a total mass source188
rate of 13.1 kg s−1.189
We note, however, that the initial conditions are the same for Runs 1 and 2 for the190
entire polar cap. The temperature and density of the electrons and ions, though, will vary191
significantly within this area. The FAC strengths also vary on a order of magnitude (Ray192
et al., 2013). As such, to determine an uncertainty in the output of the model, we vary193
nH+ between 5×109 and 2×1011 m−3, nH+3 between 7×10
9 and 1×1011 m−3 as well194
as varying the temperature between 200 - 2000 K. The FACs are varied between 50-500 nAm−2195
(Ray et al., 2013). Hence, we find a range of total particle source rates, from 5.5×1027196
to 1.3× 1028 s−1 corresponding to a total mass source rate of 5.5− 17.7 kg s−1.197
Figure 3 (run 2) shows the results for the same initial conditions as figure 2, how-198
ever this run removed the FACs and CFs (shown as a constant value of 0 in the figure).199
The electric field is similar in shape to Figure 2 but is reduced in magnitude. By 1 RS200
along the field line again, both the ion and electron fluxes reduce to a steady value with201
distance. Using the same formulation as above, the range of total particle source rates202
from a 2◦ auroral oval is 8.9×1026 to 6.8×1027 s−1 corresponding to a total mass source203
of 0.9− 6.8 kg s−1, which is an order of magnitude lower than the results from the in-204
clusion of CFs and FACs. The ranges of the input values (number density and temper-205
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Figure 2. Results for ‘run 1’ of the ionospheric outflow model where field-aligned currents




= 2 × 1010 m−3 for the ionospheric end of the flux tube. a) shows the electric field from
1400 km to 3 RS in altitude. b) shows the magnitude of the acceleration terms, where solid dark
blue is the electric field acting on the H+ ions, solid pale blue is the electric field acting on the
H+3 ions, the purple dashed line is the centrifugal acceleration, and the dot-dash teal line is the
gravitational acceleration. c) shows the electron flux, scaled to the cross sectional-area and d)
shows the ion fluxes scaled to the cross sectional-area, where dark blue is H+ ions and pale blue
is H+3 ions.
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ature) used are large; we assume that this is the largest source of uncertainty in the model206
and, therefore, we do not evaluate the intrinsic uncertainties involved with the numer-207
ical method used.208
Table 1 gives the results of 5 runs used to explore the parameter space in the model.209
Run 1 and run 2 are described as auroral and terrestrial-like, the results of which are shown210
in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. Run 3 shows the initial conditions and results for a sub-211
auroral region with a width of 10◦ in latitude. This formulation corresponds to an area212
below the auroral region with no FACs.213
The uncertainty in the initial conditions is large, and as such we run the model for214
each estimation of total particle source for 100 randomly selected initial conditions be-215
tween the values for ‘run 4’ and ‘run 5’ in table 1. These represent the minimum and216
maximum initial values. When FACs and CF are included, a total particle source rate217
range of 5.5× 1027 to 1.3× 1028 s−1 is found, corresponding to a total mass source of218
5.5 − 17.7 kg s−1 (shown as the results for ‘run 4’ and ‘run 5’ in table 1). Conversely,219
the same is done for the exclusion of FACs and CF, where a total particle source rate220
range of 8.9× 1026 to 6.8× 1027 s−1 is found, corresponding to a total mass source of221
0.9− 6.8 kg s−1.222
4 Discussion223
Field-aligned currents (FACs) and centrifugal forces (CF) enhance ionospheric out-224
flow by increasing the electric field, and hence the acceleration due to the electric field225
compared to a slowly rotating system in the absence of auroral currents. The electric226
field (Fig 2a) peaks at around 8 Vm−1 at 25000 km when the CF and FACs are included,227
but this peak is shown to be lower, ∼6.7 Vm−1, when they are excluded. This has a knock228
on effect with the acceleration due to the electric field (Fig 2b) where when FACs and229
CF are included the peak is found at ∼19 ms−2, but it is found at ∼17 ms−2 when ex-230
cluded.231
CFs at Saturn exert a stronger influence over the ionospheric outflow than at Jupiter.232
Figures 2b and 3b show the acceleration due to gravity (dashed-dotted teal) and CFs233
(dashed purple). When included, the CF increases and surpasses the magnitude of the234
gravitational force at around 1.5 planetary radii, thus increasing the number of parti-235
cles flowing outwards along the field line. Previously, Martin et al. (Submitted), showed236
that at Jupiter the CF does not surpass the gravitational force until beyond 2 planetary237
radii owing to the the larger planetary mass. At Jupiter, considering the effects of FACs238
and CF on ionospheric outflow shows a 90% increase in total mass source rate (from 3.9239
to 7.7 kg s−1), whereas in this study the inclusion of FACs and CF increase the total mass240
source from 3.2 kg s−1 to 17.7 kg s−1, a 450% increase. Thus, CF is relatively more im-241
portant in driving ionospheric outflow at Saturn than at Jupiter.242
Our main finding is that the inclusion of FACs and CF in the ionospheric outflow243
model increases the output of plasma into the magnetosphere by an order of magnitude.244
A total particle source rate range of 5.5× 1027 to 1.3× 1028 s−1 is found, correspond-245
ing to a total mass source of 5.5−17.7 kg s−1 (shown as the results for ‘run 4’ and ‘run246
5’ in table 1), when FACs and CF are included. Conversely, when FACs and CF are ex-247
cluded, a total particle source rate range of 8.9 × 1026 to 6.8 × 1027 s−1 is found, cor-248
responding to a total mass source of 0.9− 6.8 kg s−1.249
Felici et al. (2016) presented an event of ionospheric outflow in Saturn’s magne-250
totail, determining a total particle flux of (6.1± 2.9)× 1027 and (2.9± 1.4)× 1028 s−1.251
This particle flux relates to a mass flux of 10±4 and 49±23 kg s−1. The range of val-252
ues in our study therefore lie within the Felici et al. (2016) range of values, when includ-253
ing CF and FACs. Additionally, previous modeling of Saturn (Glocer et al., 2007) es-254
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Figure 3. Results for ‘run 2’ of the ionospheric outflow model where field-aligned currents and
centrifugal forces are not included for the same field line as figure 2. Initial values are T = 700 K,
nH+ = 5× 1010 m−3 and nH+
3
= 2× 1010 m−3 for the ionospheric end of the flux tube in the same
format as Figure 2
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timate a total number flux to be 2.1×1026 - 7.5×1027 s−1, which is comparable to the255
lower values of particle source rate obtained by our model, when excluding CFs and FACs.256
As discussed previously, there are other sources of plasma in Saturn’s magnetosphere,257
namely the solar wind and Enceladus. Felici et al. (2016) estimated that the solar wind258
produces a total particle flux into the magnetosphere of order 1027−1028 s−1, which gives259
a mass flux of between 10 and 49 kg s−1. These values are comparable to the total flux260
of particles from the ionosphere presented within this study, however, solar wind-sourced261
particles in Saturn’s magnetosphere enter through viscous interactions at the magnetopause262
(e.g., Delamere & Bagenal, 2010, 2013; Desroche et al., 2013), and as such populate the263
very outer parts of the magnetosphere. Conversely, plasma from the ionosphere travels264
along field lines that link to equatorial distances of < 25 RS (Bunce et al., 2008), thus265
populating the inner and middle magnetosphere of Saturn. It is clear that the introduc-266
tion of less massive ions to the middle magnetosphere will affect the dynamics of the sys-267
tem as a whole e.g. through modifications to magnetospheric currents and plasma sheet268
structure through scale height variations.269
The middle magnetosphere is populated by other sources and ionic species. Un-270
derstanding the relative contributions from multiple sources is necessary for interpret-271
ing in situ measurements and describing magnetospheric dynamics. Enceladus is situ-272
ated at ∼ 4RS in Saturn’s magnetosphere. The moon releases large amounts of water273
group neutrals which are then ionised. These water group ions are found in the inner and274
middle magnetosphere of Saturn. Pontius and Hill (2006) and Fleshman et al. (2013)275
estimate that around 60-100 kg s−1 of plasma is sourced from the Enceladus neutrals. Es-276
timating equal amounts of O+, HO+, H2O
+ and H3O
+ we can surmise that the total277
particle flux from Enceladus is of the order ∼ 1027 s−1. Thus, the number of particles278
from the ionosphere is comparable, if not more, than the number of ionised particles from279
Enceladus, with both sources populating the inner to middle magnetosphere. It is also280
important to note, that Titan at ∼20RS is also a minor contributor of hydrogen ions281
in the middle and outer magnetosphere (e.g. Tseng et al., 2011).282
Martin et al. (Submitted) argued for the presence of an additional sub-auroral source283
region powered by radial currents in equatorial region of Jupiter’s magnetosphere, based284
on the data found by Valek et al. (2019). The Juno JADE data showed that the iono-285
spheric sourced plasma was mainly found along field lines that linked to the equator in-286
side of the moon Io and outside of the main auroral oval. At Saturn, this could be oc-287
curring on a smaller scale with the radially moving outflow of water ions from Enceladus.288
We again assume a sub-auroral region of 10◦ below the original 2◦ auroral region described289
above, mapping to the inner and middle magnetosphere of Saturn. Assuming no FACs290
in the region, but with CF included, the total particle source is found by the model to291
be 6.1×1027 to 1.5×1028 s−1 which corresponds to a total mass source of 6.7−19.9 kgs−1292
for this region alone. Hence, ionospheric outflow may comprise as much as half of the293
total particle and total mass sources from the entire region of interest.294
Another interesting note, is that the FACs in Saturn’s auroral regions are heavily295
modulated by an additional rotating system of FACs which rotate with the planetary296
period (e.g., Arridge et al., 2011; Provan et al., 2012). The FAC can enhance or depress297
the outflow of plasma by between 5-10%. With an additional enhancement or depres-298
sion of FAC of the same magnitude as the fixed local time currents (Hunt et al., 2015),299
we could see a planetary period modulation of ionospheric outflow of up to 20% at Sat-300
urn. A robust study of ionospheric outflow over a range of solar activity and Saturnian301
season would also be an interesting extension to this work with implications for mag-302
netospheric dynamics.303
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5 Summary304
A model of ionospheric outflow was developed for use at Saturn’s auroral regions,305
including the effects of FACs that are present in these regions. The model utilises the306
five-moment gyrotropic transport equations, along with an electron energy equation and307
the assumptions of quasi-neutrality and steady state electron velocity. Using initial con-308
ditions appropriate for auroral and sub-auroral conditions, we find a range of total par-309
ticle and mass source rates of the ionospheric outflow. When including the CFs and FACs,310
the particle source rate and mass source rate are increased by an order of magnitude com-311
pared to previous models and the removal of FACs and CF.312
The main results from this study are as follows:313
1. The inclusion of the effects of centrifugal force and field-aligned currents in the314
model increases the expected total particle flux from the ionosphere, which are com-315
parable to values measured in situ by the CAPS instrument on Cassini.316
2. We estimate that the total particle source rate arising from ionospheric outflow317
is between 5.5-13 ×1027 s−1, which corresponds to a mass rate of 5.5-17.7 kg s−1.318
3. An influx of less massive hydrogen-based ions could change the dynamics of the319
inner and middle magnetosphere of Saturn, where, in previous schools of thought,320
the area would be water group ion dominated.321
4. The increased value of total particle flux is comparable to that of both the solar322
wind and Enceladus as sources of plasma in the magnetosphere.323
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